
  

 

 

‘Slipped In' People SUspected

SIGNAL IS STOLEN!
By Bob Harris

Signal Editor

Some 1,000 copies of last week’s Signal were '
ripped off within an hour after they were

distributed, apparently because the newspaper
didn‘ t slip in Slipped’ln, the creative writing insert,
and Students got uptight.

Suspicion immediately fell on one or more of
those students who had a partin writing and editing
Slipped In, which appears this week.

According to witnesses, the reporter who
distributed copies of The Signal to the Classroom,
Library and Drama Buildings, Student Union and
Kiva Bookstore, was surreptitiously followed by at
least two busy delinquents.

‘ Flitt-ing And snitching , _
These Stanislaus people flitted around campus,

,— and simply snitched bundles of papers and carried
, ,,themoff— to where, nobody knows.

Withinfivemimtosafteahlflledatleastm'
paperswasifieedonmeasliumaxiva

One man was standing in a Library Building

hallway, reading a paper when someone snatched it
from his hands and scurried off, outrunning the
frustrated reader.

Petty Censors

Another couple of readers saw two men pilfering
a helpless newsstand near the cafeteria, and
cleaning up cafeteria tables -- of Signals. The petty

_ thieves said if the editor had the right to publish
what goes into'l‘he Signal, they’d go ahead and take
it - all of it — because that was their right.
Two suspicious men were seen moving toward the

L““““\\““‘“
Stolen Signals Return

Some 500 copies of last week’s Signal were

returnm at 3 pm. Friday, apparently by the same
thieves who talk them. Dick Sebok presented editor
Bob Harris with them in his office. Sebok and
Administrative Dean [axis J. Leo are withholding

Music Building and Drama Building. And, some 30
to 40 Signals were found in a trashcan outside the
cafeteria within minutes after they were first
circulated. 1
Why was all this done?

No ‘Slipped In’

One of the first persons to discover the act was a '
close associate of one Of the thieves,Signal reporter
Deborah L. Sasek. Shesaid the papers were stolen
because Slipped In didn’t appear (as it does'in this
issue -- see inside). But she declined to disclose the
names of the thieves.
Wayne Stone, another studentwho was the first to

suspect foul play, said, “That’s the most immature
thing I’ve heard. I expect that kind of thing in
elementary or high school— not at a college.”
A simple mechanical difficulty (mainly, the

Slipped In copy was in the wrong hands) kept the
creative writing section from appearing last week
It will appear as often as Stanislaus students submitBodsnle,‘amansfigtedinthedotr,slqlifledthe

This Is The END of...

   

 

    Is College ' Closing? -

Gatlin Says No!
By J. Lance Rickenbacker

A persistent rumor that Cal State Stanislaus would be abandoned as

 

the victim of an economy drive was denied by CSCS President Carl
Gatlin.

Stanislaus, the story goes, along with Dominguez Hills and the rest
of the smaller state colleges, are slated for closing because of their low
enrollmentfigures.
Not so, declares Gatlin Although he expressed concern over

Stanislaus’ enrollment, he added on a hopeful note that he expected
. [Continued — Try To Find It]

New College Union On The Way

By Nancy Patino

There is no question that CSCS
will have a permanent student
union and bookstore complex by
no later than March, 1978.

Students
“We’d like tomake it known to

students there’s an avenue for

them to initiate, courses,” says
Hobart Hamilton, newly appoin-
ted vice president for. academic

affairs.

He said now that Winter Term

197415 a thing of the past, and has
received many welcomes from
students as well as. faculty
members, the Winter Term

committee is “toying” with the

. idea of soliciting questions from

1 students for course proposals. It
would be a questionnaire circula-

 

3‘We’ve got to,” Frank Balbo,
CSCS business manager said.
“The lease on the building that

presently houses these facilities
will expire then and the whole
[Continued— Try1 0 Find It]

details if the return pending

By J. Lance Rickenbacker

Last Thursday night the polit—

ical science department spon-

— sored a forum on the energy

crisis in Classroom Building,

Room 102.

Following a brief addreSS by
Dr. Carl Gatlin, Dr. Richard

disciplinary action.

Mendes moderated a panel

discussion on the various aspects

of the crisis.

Panel members included Dr.

Gatlin, Dr. Magnelia of the

political science department, and
Phebe Marr, history professor,

who addressed a crowd of about

Get Chance To Pick Winter
ted among the student body.

“Perhaps a student would like
a course in Spanish architecture.

Then, he could write it down, and

we could see what we could do,”

Hamilton said. “Of course,

there’s no way we can give

assurance that that course would

be offered,” he added.

“But that’s the type of thing
we’re interested in getting —.

some student input.

Still, that’s just one way this

“student input” he talks about

'would come about. The second

- way is, “A student would do more

than just suggest a course,” .

Hamilton continued. He said if a
student or group of students
really wanted a course, they

could stop by his office and let
him know, and he would actually

include the course — be it
Spanish architecture or whatever
— as a tentative course proposal.
One of the reasons a course

students might want can’t be
offered is lack of someone
qualified to teach it, Hamilton

said.

 

 

Course proposals have to be
sponsored by a faculty member,

Hamilton said, and they have to
be in early enough to be
considered. Hamilton said a
tentative list of student course
proposals should reach him by
this summer, so the Winter Term

catalogue can be made available

by September.
“We had a proposal for a

horsemanship course last year,”

Hamilton said, “but it was too

late. It think it came to us in
December, and there was nothing

7 This is truly the and, To get back to the? Beginning, just turn this page upside down and fliptlu paper 1111..--

Marr,Magnel1‘a and Gatlin

Forum Seeks Other Energy Sources
' 75 people.

copy and editors Doug Ferrari and Louise Andrews
[Please Turn Inside Somewhere]

   

  

The panelists touched on a?
number of related implications,

including the continuing shor~

tages, the need for alternate

power sources, and the political

[Continued — Guess Where?]

Courses
we could do. ”

Hamilton said he’d like to see

the course proposal-method used
by students. this next Winter
Term, although the questionnaire
method, though not taken as
seriously as proposals, is also

available. “I think this was one

avenue that really waSn’t used

this Winter Term,” he said. “It’s

probably because the Winter
Term was new. I’d like to see it

' used.”

Winter Term is a one—-month-

longsemoster.

APR/troou
 



 

  

By Don Strongman

“Americans are a most out-

going people, they are extremely

open and friendly. In Rhodesia

one doesn’t talk to another person

unless they are formally intro- ,

duced. In America, strangers will

just come up and start talking to

you.”

This is just one thing which has

made an impression on two CSCS

students from Rhodesia, Eph;

raim Sengwe and CynthiaSika-

kana.

Ephraim and Cynthia have

traveled half way around the

world to gain opportunities they

would miss in Rhodesia.

Rarely Attend College

“Very few people ever make it

7 to college; it’s a rare opportunity '

to attend a college; most people

who go to school never go beyond

high school,” Cynthia said.

One thing that made/a great

impression on them is the vast

difference in educational sys—

tems. Most Rhodesian schools

are run and supported by

churches and missionaries. Go
vernment run schools are mostly

in the city.

The main language is Shona, a

native tribal tongue. From the

first grade through high school,

English is used to, teach all

subjects. English is the official

’ , Review

language of Rhodesia, but some

English words in the United

States have different meanings

than are taught in Rhodesia.

‘Neat' Is Different

“We learned the word ‘neat’

means clean and orderly, but

here in this country it has a whole

different set of meanings,”

Cynthia pointed out.

“In Rhodesian schools we only

take one test at the end of the

term, but here in America we

take so many tests it’s hard to

believe,” Ephraim said.

Agriculture Nothing Like US

Like most visitors to the United
States, Ephraim and Cynthia

were impressed by the techno-

logy. Agriculture is the most

important industry in Rhodesia,

but it is nothing like in the United

States. ,

Ephraim and Cynthia will be in
the US. for four years to get their

B.A. degrees. Ephraim is an

English major. He is supported

by a church in Rhodesia.

Cynthia is a math major and is

supported by her parents.

Both Ephraim and Cynthia

hope to return‘to Rhodesia to
teach. They hope they can help

their nation grow so everyone

can have the chances and

opportunities people have in

America, theysaid. 7

nu _ , ‘
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Cynthia and Ephraim

Rhodesians Find CSCS‘Friendly

Have A Little Chat . . .
By Don Strongman

Computer students at Stanis-

laus State won’t have to Wait so

long to talkto a computer.

A new one that Can print 600

lines minute is now being

installed in the-Library Building.
The old computer was not

really a computer at‘all, it was
only a transmitter. It was hooked ’
into a centralcomputercom lex,

The BatScores,High
By Deborah L. Sasek

and Bob Harris

“Please do not reveal the

ending of the play,” the slip of
paper falling out of your program
asks you. This alone should warn

you that you are in for a

hilariously delightful evening.

' The Bat, by Mary Roberts

Rinehart and Avery Hopwood, is
a murder mystery taking place in
a large mansion on Long Island.
The show is one of those which,

by itself, is simply a mild

melodrama placed in the late

twenties. However, given a

director and cast that apparently

know their craft, it can be, and is,

turned into an uproarious com-

edy.

It is undoubtedly the finest
production Stanislaus has seen
since “My Partner.”

For the most part, the cast 1
performed excellently on opening
night. ‘So discreet were the actors

and so subtle, if at all existent,

the hints of “The Bat” ’s true

identity, each member of the

audience was given a slip of

paper during the second inter-
mission, to vote himself on who

“The Bat” really was.

Helynn Maciazek, a newcomer

to Stanislaus, is hysterically
unbelievable as Lizzie, Miss

Van Gorder’s maid. Though she
manages, and quite deservingly,
to capture a great deal of the

laughter, her character lacks

fullness, because she tends to

overact

audience chuckling.
ChristineKirsch has the part of

Miss Cornelia VanGordor.

Kirsch, who has been at Stanis-
- laus for two years is given her

in order to get the,

first majOr role. She proves, at
least to this critic, that she is long

overdue for such. She has a real
Style in her portrayal of the

prime, adventure-seeking 60-
year-old and gives, by far, one of

the most outstanding perfor-
mances.
Sparkling and expressionate

best describe the performance of
Susan Willey as Miss Dale Ogden,
Miss VanGordor’s niece. Willey’s

every movement adds immense-
ly to her commanding quality and
dance-like grace. '

Michael Genest is surprising as
Brooks, Miss Ogden’s fiance.

Genest shows a lot of the polish
and discipline reminiscent of his

performance in “Three Sisters.”

I cannot find the words which
adequately describe Marti Ste.

-vens’ (also new to the. depart-

ment) performance as Hilda, the
Lurch-like servant of Miss Van-

Gordor. To say she is hilarious is

an understatement. Her sense of

craft is obvious in every deliber-
ate clunky gesture.

’ Mark Bringelson portrays

crotchety old Doctor Wells. As

with his earlier performances,

here at Stanislaus, Bringelson

shows the style, ease and
consistancy of a good character

actor.

James C. Darling, portraying
Anderson the Detective, adds

more than his usual polish.
Darling gives the spark and
excitement such a character
needs. Darling has not disappoin-
ted play-goers in the Modesto-

Turlock area for years. Even
when plays, as a whole are

hopelessly poor, Darling’s style
and wit almost pull even bombs

 

  

in Los Angeles.

On the old compluter a student
had to wait as long as threedays

to get his problems back.

The new computer will elimi—
nate the long transmission wait.

At the most, the new computer

will take a half a day to return the-

students problems.
The students who will work the

how computerwill hplearmng

TRAN and COBOL. FORTRAN

were created strictly to talk to

the computer.

The new computer will conti‘

nue to be hooked into the central
computer complex.
The new computer is a Honey-

well 20-20. By modern standards

it is a medium speed computer.
The old transmitter computer

could only print 100 lines a
minute

53,800 a month. It should go into

and COBOL are tools that are operation this month.
used to communicate with a '
computer. These computer lan-

guages do not resemble any other

7 languages in the world. They

Miles Twaddel, director of data
processing services, is in charge

of the installation.

Willey, Kirsch, Maciazek, Courtney and "The Bat”

out of a whole of obscurity.

Darling should go far.

Greg Volk is funny as Reginald

Beresford, a young lawyer.
Volk’s obvious understanding of

that time inAmerican life makes

his performance believably ex-

cellent.
Cameron Deen gives a surpris-

ing and intriguing performance

as the ‘_‘Unknown Man.”

Rounding out the cast is Karen

Courtney, succeeding in giving a

polished performance as Miss

Vanessa Fleming.

As for The Bat, “it” dries an

excellent job of eluding us until
the end.

This

directed by Kathryn Shaw at

Stanislaus. Shaw is -to be com-

mended in surpassing the level of

excellence she set with Man-In—

The—Moon Marigolds. All credit is

due her in making The Bat a
lively, fast moving, even campy,

comedy. Just the kind of show

this college has needed for quite
awhile.

Richard Levering and Noble

Dinse are both to be commended

for excellent costume and set

design, respectively.

The lights were designed by

Kevin Boog, a student at Stanis~

laus Well done

 

is the second show ‘The only thing we could
. possibly add, is, if you miss The
Bat, you’ll miss the time ofyour
life.

Hobart Is New Veep
Dr. Hobart Hamilton has been

named Cal State’s associate vice
president for academic affairs, a
position he has held on temporary
assignment.

Signal Classified
WANTED -— Bricklayer —— Sma|| job on
driveway. Also concrete patchwork. Call
524-9566 Modesto after 5:30 pm. or leave
message. Health Services Ext. 398.

University of Guadalahara: I know you ‘ni
looking, and you know I’ or looking so.. stare to
stare closer.
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Austin Falvey

Who ShoUld Be Streaking?
The Question of the Week'15 concerned with one of

the latest crazes to take hold of the American

public. “Who would you like ”to see streak across

campus?”

Russell Callick political science major, graduate

student: “Dr. Moricori” .

Sue Minton: “Dr. Gatlin.”

Mike Halford, business administration major,—

sophomore: “Some Lovely Young Lady”.

Tim Rien, student body president. “I would like

to see Marland Jones, the chief of security, streak

across campus with jlst his badgeon”

Mark Thompson, history major, senior: “0h hell.

One of the female reference librarians streak

across the library.”

Jim Austin, student senator: “June Meyer, (the

campus registered nurse), arm-in—arm with

President gatlin.

Mike Falvey, biology major, junior: “I would like

to see Bob Harris streaking across the campus

yelling, ‘God loves you, God loves you, be one with

nature.’ ”

Steve Spatula, business major, junior; “Al

— Tsacle.”

cast of The Bat, in a “V” formation.”

 

don’ t believe that they have any right to do that.”

Anne Stewart, physical science, sophomore: “It’s

personal, he would be em-bare—assed.”
Mike Rendall, stage technician: “Phyllis Nelson

streaking with me.”

VMike Guerriero, senior, art: “I like to see Bob

Harris streaking across campus carrying a large

crucifix.”

M1chel Metcalf art, sophomore: “Enoch Christo-

» fersen, major of Turlock, carrying a TURKEY,

under each arm.’

Leslie Jacobs, art major, freshman: “The entire

  

Spatola Wimmer Stewart

MaryWimmer, english major, senior: “Nobody, I

Rondo"

  
Guerriero

Stolen Signal — Petty Censors . . .
[Continued From Page 12]

edit it.
Slipped In originated when

several members’of the Creative
Writing Club approached The
Signal with the ' prospects of

having a creative writing insert,
or section, of the newspaper. The
initial response was rejection,
because it was the editor’s belief

creative writing of any kind had
no place in a publication dedica-

. ted only to reporting'and com-
menting on news — not creating
stories. _ _
The editor finally agreed to

' allow the club to compose an
insert which could be pulled out
of the main section of The Signal
— hence the name, Slipped In. It

was decided the club would seek
funds —- possibly its own separate
advertising revenue, or English
departmental assistance — to
pay the printing cost of Slipped
In alone.
Butclub members at this time

began circulating petitions a-
round campus, reasoning that

their student body‘ fees pay for

The Signal in the first place, and
therefore students have a right to

Say what goes into the paper.
Members also approached the

Student Board of Publications,
which funded money — part of

................

The Signal’s allocated student
money— to pay for Slipped In.
Student association officers

then bro'ught the board’s decision
before the court, as being
unconstitutional to tamper with

line-item budget money already

allocated. The court’s decision
stated Slipped In was to ‘appear

only as part of a designated part
of The Signal, and was to carry
The Signal’s nameplate on its
pages (the editor of The Signal
had divorced himself completely
from Slipped In prior to the
decision)
The court decision also meant
Slipped In was to be published
solely at the Signal editor’s
discretion and at Signal expense.

Infraction of Title V

Administrative Dean Louis J.
Leo said, “This flieft could very
well be an infraction of Title V, in
which case disciplinary action
will be taken against whoever did
it.”

Dr. Carl Gatlin, college presi-
dent, said, “Good heavens! Talk

about grand larceny! Certainly, I

can’t condone stealing the stu-

dent newspaper, which is Asso—
ciated Students’ and hence col—

lege property.” He said the
typicalway to handle a problem
like this is through an. investL

4 e 1

gation, which is currently under

Way by Dick Sebok and Leo,
hearing procedures, and a deci-
sion by Gatlin himself.

Gatlin said he'has disciplinary
power “all the way up to
expulsion. Or a probation, or a
letter of reprimdnd — or nothing.
“There’s no question in my

mind that that constitutes theft,”

he continued. “If he’s proven
guilty, he’ll wind up disciplined in
some fashion.” Gatlin explained
the college had discipline cases

before, and “the authorities,”
meaning the local police depart-
ments, were called in and worked

with the college. “Sometimes
there are ,parallel punishment
procedures going on,” Gatlin
said.

Bring In Authorities

That’s the route Associated
Student officers want to take.
Financial Director Tom Boyd
said, “That’s a matter we’ll take

up with the authorities. Discip-

linary action can definitely be
taken against this person.”
Tim Rien, student body presi-

dent, said, “I’ll arrest him if you
want. He could be kicked out of
school, or arrested. It’s a sizeable
enough proportion of papers
stolen.”

'.2h‘.Boydhflfléd,"‘ltf'sil‘ritatih'gf" ‘ ‘

But Gatlin said, “Typically, we

don’t get the authorities involved.
We try to solve the problem
ourselves. But I’ll guarantee you

Metcalf Jocbs

that I personally would be more

'_concerned if it happened the
second time. It wouldn’t be
funny.

Oil Crisis . . .
[Continued From Page 12]

implications ofthe crisis. ‘
During a brief question-and-

answer session, the audience

aired a number of questions on

the tongues of all Americans.
Included in the queries was the

question, “How, much influence
do oil companies have in negotia-
ting with Arab governments?”

The panel mirrored the findings
of a senate committee that held
oil was too impOrtant to be left
completely at the discretion of
the companies.
Another question fielded by the

panel was, “What exactly are
these alternate power sources?”
To which the panelists replied by
enumerating atomic, solar, geo-
thermal and greater use of coal

power, as well» as some more

exotic forms.
At one point in the meeting, a

faculty member in the audience

pointed out that oil was “tho

valuable to be burned as fuel"
and should be reserved for more
precious usesin medicine and the

plastics industry.
After the meeting, Dr. Mendes

assessed the problem as having
“no quick or easy answers,” but
added prophetically, “There are
major adjustments coming in the
lifestyles of Europe, Japan and
America.”

Trainee And

Volunteer Jobs Open

Management trainee positions
' now open will be discussed today
for business, economics and
computer science majors by a

Bank of America representative.

while a' representative from the
. Peace Corps/Vista will talk about

volunteer work for all majors

Wednesday. Thursday and Fri-

day on the Cal State Stanislaus
campus

For more information contact,

the Placement Office.
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.. ..,...”mm/Tran/r Team Wins80-61
By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

Led by double victories of

“weightmen” Phil Steele and

John Park, the Cal State Stanis-

laus track team won their first

week of the season, shading Cal

State Sonoma 80-61 at Rohnert

Park two weeks ago to lift the

Warrior record to 1-2.

Steele bested his own school

record in the hammer throw,

taking first place with a toss of

 

127 feet 31/2 inches He took his

, secondvictory1n the javelin, and

added a third place in the discus.

Park wen the shot put and discus

events. The Warrior senior

missed tying his school record in

the shot by a half inch with his

toss of 46 feet 7 inches

“Clear Underdogs”

The Warriors will square off

against Cal State San Francisco

at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Bay

JohnM and the aim

Tennis Coach: Teami Terrible'
“We were terrible,” Warrior

tennis coach Dr. Wayne Nelson

said bluntly.

Cal State’s Warrior tennis team

lost all three doubles contests and

were whipped 6—3 by the Univer-

sity of Pacific Tuesday afternoon

on the college tennis courts. The

loss drops the Warriors’ season

record to 1-5.'

“Our team should be 3-3 this

season, but we’re lacking the

necessary desire to win our

matches.” Helson continued,

“Our team record is not indica-

tive of the performances of all

L

our players. Some are hustling 7

, and some aren’t.”

Play Well, But Hurt

Bob Bisno (3-3 this season),

-Bob Phelps (2-1) and Allen

Cooper, who has been playing

well despite injuries, were sin-

gled out by Nelson as players who

have been demonstrating out-

standing hustle and desire.

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE

Compare this example: Male age 17-23, 2 speed citations,
1970 Chevy Impala.

$130.00
‘ 8.00

12.00
22.00

88.00

$35,000 Liability
$1,000 Medical Payments
$15,000/30,000 Uninsured Motorist
$50 Ded. Comprehensive

» $100. Ded. Collision

$260-00 TOTAL PREMIUMFOR ONE YEAR
Are you interested in a quote?

CA LL 522-5389, Modesto or 634-8534 Turlock

DAN BELEW INSURANCE INC. , .

Bisno, Ron Marson and Cooper
recorded Cal State’s only vic-

tories Tuesday, all in singles

competition.

Two of. the Warriors’ three

doubles teams split sets before

losing to UOP.

St. Mary’s Tomorrow ,

The Warriors will challenge St.
Mary’s College of Moraga Tues-
day afternoon_ as the CSCS
racketeer/s seek to snap a
two-match losing skid. Cal
State’s lone victory this season
was a 9-0 thrashing of St. Mary’s
last month.

UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC 6, at CAL STATE
STANlSLAUSS.

SINGLES--Bob Bisno (CSCS) 11. Randy
Widegren (UOP) 6-2 4-6 6-1; Ron Marston
(CSCS) (1. Doug Kirk (UOP) 6-,4 63; Pete .
Bohlinger (UOP) 11. Marcus Black (CSCS) 6-0,
6-1; Allen Cooper (CSCS)d. Mark Weiser (UOP)
6—4, 6-4; Steve Kessler (UOP) d. Gary
Nightengale (CSCS) 6-3 6-1; Clark Emerson
(UOP) 11. Bob Phelps (CSCS) 7-6 7-5
DOUBLES-Widegren- Bohlinger (UOP) d.

Bisno- Marston (CSCS) 36, 6- 2 63.
Kirk-Weiser (UOP) (1. Cooper-Fred Young
(CSCS) 6-3 5-7 6- 1; Kessler-Emerson (UOP)
d. Phelps-Nightengale (CSCS) 6-4, 62.

1161101111 Firstlhtrlockfia. 

Area.

“We are going into the San

Francisco meet as clear under-

dogs with an outside chance of an

7: upset,” said head track coach Dr.
Richard Conant. “SFS is strong

in the events we aren’t strong

in.”

Cal State faced the University

of. Pacific track club Saturday
afternoon in a non-scoring meet.

“Across the board we had

xpretty solid performances,” re-

marked Conant. “We are be-

" ginning to jell as a team. We were

encouraged by the number of

good marks by our freshmen,

particularly Jim Bifarella, Larry

Lee, Dan Brennan, Bill Johnson

“111193831987
Bifarella won the pole vault for

the second time in three meets

and Lee captured the long jump.

Johnson took a first in the triple

jump and a second in the 440-yard

intermediate hurdles, while

Pearce had a second place finish

in the hammer behind Steele.

Brennan turned in another set of

fine clockings in the“ 100 and 220

yard dashes, taking the runnerup

positions'm both races

Ken Riley, a junior, won the

quarter mile for, the Warriors.

Jose Guerrero in the mile and
Loyd McCollum in the half-mile »

  
 eachtooksecmdsfo m. .,

 

memegfiflpsme
arneda' .

sfiberssecond placem the 440 and a third

in the 220.

Dual meet results between CSCS-CSS:
Hammer throw--Steele (CSCS), Pearce

(CSCS), LaBrun (CSS); 127teet 3‘/z inches.
Shot put--Park (CSCS), LaBrun (CSS)

Erikson (CSCS); 46 feet 7inches.
4 X 100 yard relay-Cal State Stani-

slaus; 44. 6.
One mile-Mendoza (688) Guerrero (CSCS)

Bunnell (CSS); 4. 27.5
Javelin- -Sleele (CSCS).

F1schbe1n (CSCS) 169 feet
120 yard high hurdles--Klostermm (CSS).

Lynde1CSS) F1ssher (638) 15.1.

Frye (CSCS).

440 yard dash--Riley (CSCS) Simeon
(CSCS), Dale (083); 520.

Long jump--Lee (CSCS). Swick (088),
Parker (CSCS);181eet 7 inches.
~Po|e vaultBiiarella (CSCS) Fisher (CSS)
Swick (C88); 12 teet 6 inches.

High jump--Thur_ston (CSS). Berning and
Frye (CSCS) tie for second; 6 leer 2 inches.

Discus throw--Park (CSCS). McKenna (CSS)
Steele (CSCS1;1431eet 1‘/z inches.

100 yard dash--Gestri (CSS),
(CSCS), Lee (CSCS); 10.2.

880 yard run-Alexander (CSS), McCollum
(CSCS), Swanson (056); 1:58.4.
440 yard intermediate hurdles~-Klosterman

(6881, Johnson (CSCS), Frazee (CSCS); 59.5.
Triple jump--Johnson (CSCS). fishburg

(088); 38 feet.
220 yard, dash»-Gostri (CSS).

(CSCS), Simpson (CSCS); 22.13.
Two mile—-Bunnell (CSS), Pintane (CSS).

Guerrero (CSCS); 9:45.2.
4 X 440 yard relay--Cal State 51mi—

slaus; 3:34.1.

Brennan

Brennan

MEXICAN 7

FOOD .

 
 

 

 

Editor: Stcvc Wamplcr

Women Basketball
Players

By Greg Harrison

For the many fans of the"
Women’s Basketball Club, all 25
of you, there“15 bad news for you.
The Warriorettes seem to have
hung up their basketball shoes for
the remainder of the season. With
only two more games left there
will be no more women to play
them. Quite a finish for a team
that had one win and four losses!
Coach Terrell Estes feels that

the main reason for the team’s
demise is, “A majority of the
women would rather do ‘other’
things than come to regular
practices.” Those other things
included shopping, visiting other
girls and boyfriends.

SENOR CAMPOS
SBIM GAINS PRESENTS:

LUNCH SPECIALS
FROM 11-2

TACO HON. -TACOS 49!

ENCHlLADA TUES. -ENCH. 49!
TAHALE WED. -TAMALE PLATE REG. $1. 49 only 99!
BURRITO THURS.--BURRITOS 49!

“IMPORTED
BEER AND/
WINE"

OPEN: 11-é1.
7 DAYS A WEEK

2601 GEER RD. TUHLUCK FREJULE FRI. - CHiU BEANS 49!

"Let's Get with It"
i‘IT’S A NATURAL" A MUST!

FOOD TOGO!
PHPNE: 632-3156 ,

 

l ' lI qult !
As usual there were a few of the

women dedicated to playing the
sport and are upset and surprised
at the team’s ending.
Whether or not there will be a

team next year will depend on
how many women are genuinely
interested and concerned about
keeping a team together for the
whole season.

 

 

125 w. MAIN ‘

OPEN 1110113111 911.11.
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Relations In Japan
By Don Strongman A

Local businessmen met with a
representative of the Japan
Trade Center last week to discuss
present and projected trade
relations with Japan.

The meeting was arranged by,
the Center for International

Relations, an organization de-
signed to allow students and
faculty to research and study
international relations.

Dr. PaulF. Magnelia, director

of the center, hopes to get
community involvement in the

center

The symposium on Thursday,
March 28 was designed to provide

information and personal con-
tacts on trade for businessmen
and public officials in this area.
Koji Hoshitsuga, manager of

public relations for the Japan
Trade Center in San Francisco,

made the primary presentation. ,
On the evening of April 15 the

center will host Dr. Berkouwer,

president of the European estab-
liShment. He will make an
address on European and Ameri-

can relations.

Sculptures Shown
By Connie Paarson

Five sculptures in a variety of
materials including bronze, alu-
minum, wood and painted fiber—
glass will be shown in the College
Gallery at California State Col-

lege, Stanislaus
Charles G. Simonds, associate

professor of art at Cal State

Stanislaus, has shown'm the Bay
area and the East and is
currently with the James Willis
Gallery in San Francisco.
S'imonds isa graduate of the

University of California, Berke-
ley, where he received his
masters degree The free exhibi-
tion'IS open from noon to 4 p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday.

College Closrng”* .
[Continued From Page 12]

enrollment to grow “as the valley grows.”
As further evidence ofStanislaus’ permanence, he cited the

program that will bring a new cafeteria, student calm, and drama
. sceneshop to the campus.

Gatlin attributed the rumor’s origin to a rich; attached to an
appropriatiom bill by a nameless legislativemm. The rider that
wouldhaveeffectedflrechsingswasquicklykilled, hrtseeminglythe
“scuttlebutt livedon

A baseball doubleheader with
the Cal State Stanislaus squad
and Cal State Chico, scheduled

for last Saturday and rained out,

will be made up here tomorrow,

according to assistant coach
Larry Johnson. ‘

Stanislaus also will play host to
Cal State Sacramento Wednes- ,

day, for one game beginning at

2:30 p.m., and will host the
‘ University of California, Davis
for a doubleheader beginning at
noon Saturday. . .

‘ROBBlN'S MOUNTAIN SHOP-y,

2nd Annual Cross Country SALE " April 1:6 '
Skis, Poles, Boots, Accessories.205111301 Discount

Rental Equipment 505 Off.
1508 10m SL, Modesto 529-6913 .

/ . , HOURS: 9-6 M, Tu, W, Sat, 9-9Tll. & Fri.

STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE

PROGRAM
ASB |1scounrs UP TO 3511

ASK Us IF YOUQUALIFY.
NO DRIVER REFUSED.

TOM MICHAE
626 Crane 634-9007

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Open 9 to 1 Saturday 9 to 6 Daily 

Yackety Quartet

, The U.S.C. Saxophone Quartet
will play at 8 p.m. April 4 in the
Music Building, Room 22, A
preview concert will be held the
same day at noon at the Rock.
Admission is 50 cents for CSCS

‘ students and $1 for others. One

member, Dave Coy, is a former
CSCS student.
The group placed in the

Colemen Chamber Music compe-
tition for all music schools in the
United States and Europe. It also
was invited to perform in the
World Saxophone Congress in
Bordeaux, France, an event

which attracts the leading saxo-
phonists in the world.

La Dolce Stanislaus!

Those interested in French

' affairs, or who speak French and
would like to get involved with le
Cercle Francais, the French club

on campus, are invited to the next

meeting at 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
’ April 4 in the Music Building,
Room 30.

O

Repubhcans
All faculty, college staff mem-

bers and students are invited to
the College Republicans meeting
at 12: 15 p.m. Thursday in Room 8

of the College Union.

Girl Tennis

Ru'nd On
Rain, rain go away! Floss:

comebacksomeotherday!
This classic plea may soon

become the hope of the Cal State
Stanislaus Warriorette” tennis

tern The“ rr' , . ”.

matches rainedout alrimdy this
season
Two CSCS matches against San

Joaquin Delta College have been
postponed and due to a crowded
“Warriorette” schedule only one
of the matches has been resched-

uled. The March 7 CSCS—SJDJC
match has been reset for April 26
at home, but last Thursday’s

contest hasbeen cancelled
Cal State San Francisco’s

women racketeers came to play

CSCS last weekIn a match CSSF
forfeited to the “Warriorettes”
two weeks ago, but the rains

came again. The match was
going to be played just for the
practice and wouldn’t have
changed the CSSF league forfeit

. loss.
Weather permitting, Cal State

Stanislaus women racketeers will
challenge 0111 State San Jose
Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.In. in an
away match

The “Warriorettes” ’ league

cumulative stands at 1-1 and the
CSCS girls hold a 1-4 overall
season record.
 

LEVI’s -mann-a-1

CAMPUS KENNINGTON

130 W. Monte Vista 634-1210   

 

MANJOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

Corner of (leer

and Monte Vista
634—8595
Mm“

figlcnunl.
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~ . on campus
TUESDAY, APRIL 2

NOON:

1:30p.m.:

3p.m.:

Finance Committee meeting,
Student Union

[Tom Boyd presiding]

Student Recital, M 22

Movie — The Swimmer, C 102

( will be repeated at 7 p.m.)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3

8a.m. — 2p.m.:

8p.m.:

Terrarium Sale,

Sponsored by MECHA,
Library Lobby

Coffee House, Le Chalet Blane ,

THURSDAY, APRIL 4

11a.m.:

12:15p.m.:

12:15p.m.:

2:30pm:

7:30p.m.:

MountainMoving Society meeting,

Student Union

College Campus Hour—

Preview of Dave Coy Quartet

College Republicans meeting,
College Union, Room 8

French Club meeting, M 30
Black Student Union meeting, C 236

[Bill Lilly presiding]
MiniConcert — Dave Coy Quartet,_M 22

FRIDAY, APRIL 5
7:30p.m.: Movie — Occult,

Sponsored by Campus Christian Fellowship, C 102
8p.m.: The Bat, Mainstage Theatre

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
9a.m. — NOON: Drama Dept—High School Festival,

_ Mainstage Theatre
1 p. m.: Movie — Phantom Toll Booth, C102

1 p. m.: Movie —— Phantom Toll Booth, C 102

8 p. m. :. The Bat, Mainstage Theatre

SUNDAY, APRIL 7

2 p. m. : The Bat, Mainstage Theatre
 

Car Pools Prove Enjoyable
by Patti P. O’Daly

"I enjoy riding in a car pool

because Idonthave to ride home

alo ' — '
young senior woman at CSCS
said

"I enjoy riding in a car pool

because I don’t have to ride home

alone after my night classes,” a

young senior woman at CSCS

said.

This positive reaction to car

pools is shared by many other

students. Car poolers enj'oy

communicating with and riding

with other students, who often

have different majors and inter!

ests. Some interesting conver-

sations can arise during a fifteen

ride, they

  

report.

Other students said they were

happy to be saving gas and wear

and tear on their cars. Usual car
pool proceedure involves meeting

at one student’s home. Another

response from an active car,

pooleris, “Be on time. "

Sharply aware of the gas

shortage, 271 students have

shown an interest in sha ring rides

by responding to a letter request-

ing voluntary car pools.
E—j‘ safmwmtharr'lormiles , "

from campus and would like to

join gas-thrifty CSCS students. go

to Student Services and contact

Barbara Bianchi. At that time

you’ll fill out a card to tell your

hours and days on campus. Soon

after that, you will receive a list

of students from your homearea

to contact.

The college encourages car

pools, and there is a rotating

parking sticker available at the

cashier’s office so all members of

the car pool do not have to buy

individual $6 stickers. At this

time, only eight rotating stickers

have been sold, but some ”car

poolers park way out on the

streets.

Of those responding to the car

pool request, 115 come from the

Modesto-Ceres area, 60 from the

greater Merced- area, 26‘ from

Stockton, and 23 from the

Manteca—Tracy—Salida area.

Union - Bookstore . . .
[Continued From Page 12] *

edifice will be taken away,”
Balbo states.
Balbo feels there is no problem

because financing for the project
was settled by a special college
union election in 1968. Students
then voted to establish a college
union fee whichIs now being paid
by Stanislaus students each time
they register.

Chess Tournament
Advance entry fees for the first

United States Chess Federation
Tournament ever on this campus
must be postmarked by April 13

and sent to Steve Morford, 2200

Coffee Road No. 105, Modesto.

The fee is 18 for entrants 21

years old or older and 15 for

those undeng.
menrlamha’i hWrding

the tournament will be published
later.

 

With the fee schedule establish-
ed by the students in ’68 the
permanent college union Was to
be completed in the fall of 1975.
A total of $122,000 has so far

been accumulated from student
fees and by 1978 there should be
$247,000 in the union budget. “But
the problem is not the initial
down payment for the complex
but the yearly payments and
operating expenses that would
follow, ” said Balbo.

“We get about $45,000 annually
from college union fees so the

complex that will be built will be
based on this yearly budget.
Originally we had plans for a 1.2

million dollar union-bookstore“
building but because of the
unforeseen decrease in student
enrollment, which means less

. money's annually“ the proposed :
complex has been trimmed down

to a $600,000 job.“ Balbo con-_
tinued.

 



 

 

APRIL FOOLS.

I WANT AN OPEN SKY MANTRA
Poem Comes Up To You

Poem
motoring Nyomings' legato highways

7 comes up to you ~ , .
from a gray street . random split fence postsyoure standing chained f in love with silver twisted wire-to a corpuscle wall fields plump with dirt
Poem has Wide eyes ~ massaging grass
Poem has simple clothes , and even the gravel and asphaltPoem has db pets ‘ ~ are rounded to an embracePoem has no parents 5 ~ ‘ that holds my eyes,
Poem has no food 7 _ 1
Poem has dirty fingernails ’ i grace the road
Poem is always crying . only at its heights
Poem asks you something creating .oastora1 moviesPoem tells tells tells you ' . , on the windows Of my movement,Poem gives you its Brain
poem gives you its Come i wish to fall off of timePoem puts everything . landing on this instanton your starchy shirt . ' " smoothing its patternpoem slaps your face — , upon the inside of my forehead.
Poem gets really angry

Poem shakes you
you arent listening John Davey
Poem kicks you hard
Poem kicks you again hard

  

Poem gives up on you TINTS, HUES, VALUES
Poem crumples, cries

. . _ .». 77 7 a -... ,, e p ,_ ,. .. .~ ~ . ., . _. .. ,. , i’ J. ; 4.1; 7» "4141377. 7: 7 ~ ,
‘ i-lh ' 11's: 1; .Z*_;' , “i,” 7 .;~’

..—~:o- IS'C os. (or e day

 

a song slides
along the skin of the ceiling.
Walls open their knees

Doug Ferrari to the broad blue strokes.

One Guess 15 As Good As AnotherUp there the world, ,
is cool colors; 5
you miss my orange-scented hands,
the sick dog, his sorrowful

on the rug.

If I was a proton
With electrons buzzing,
it would be much like
being Interstate 5.

 

SLIPPED IN is a publication

put together by the Creative
Writing Club which meets
Tuesdays, 11:10, 0—246.
Everyone welcome.

I'm going. I'll drive
into warm Space that listens
as I think of singing—-
a fallen ladder,
long blue hands on my body.

As if it were eternity
the giant trucks and their
trailers roll '
north and south: 

It always goes
north and south
while the divider strip
is as changeless as purgatory.

Estelle Milligan

The virgins are
not so for long
as the battle
is most fierce.

Side Thought On Valentine's Day Age is never seen »
. and beauty liesRhinocerous, my cat is , scarred in a

humping the fur collar 4 ' concreted mirror.
of my coat

. , On come theI don't have any ' hordes of carsclothes ~ the infidels speakingthat are you. 777 7 7 7 of carbon monoxide.

Randall Brown
Dianne Bratton

 
 



......

 

i , , Hospital

We come the Keepers of the night
Rude survey teams charting and mapping

private zones of blood and dreams and death

Occasionally we are afraid, knowing we someday become’
the ground we poke with poles tonight, and we grow tender.

Writing our maps in pain. We come cheaply, we are not eased

, or soothed. And sometimes, in dreams, we too grow grim and dusty

% - We suck gummed spittle eggs from monster syringes, we are caught

. ’ trying through a screen toabsorb blossoms into our orifices and Wounds
Sentenced to be tied to our dustpans, unable to wake screaming for our

Children.

 

Troy Nina Dickason_

 

there has been war since people
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\‘ but all people hate war
nevertheless its there
when lots of people slaughter each other theres a war
there are lots of kinds of war like airwar, sea war, jungle war
partisanwar, atomic war, chemical war, bacteriological war,
defensive war, offensive war, holy war, dirty War

what so it never really gets boring
. p 'when the war starts bells ring and music is played

Qu1§ththoughts when music is played people feel good and happy
e 1nd every normal person is a patriot and also ready to die for his country,

all pacifists are traitors
. in most wars there are a lot of dead

gg‘gfily‘f a button push can turn a land into a desert
then y in war the word "conscience" is alien

in war a lot of kids eat itthey_dance, reserved are they patriots
»; 7 v a littleajaszgrof 1 its really neat to die for your country

’ k a littl 1 ht 0" y in most cases a war lasts longer than a football game
e aug er its a thrill to shoot up the head of aninfant and afterwards

; rape its mother a. 7 a
l*tfie‘lifeof a soldier is carefree ‘i‘ “ '

in wartime its real easy to get out all your aggressions
so' ' , yep cgn forget the1worries o; the dey—t$;day drag and let out

v v . , , a 0, your natura organ1c rives ega y
gsuygz1nk you re a rad1cal you get to lay around in mud
well baby I can plainly see dead creatures around
you' ve got all the trappings blood and vomit, shredded flesh, crispy burnt bodies, leveled land

and poisoned wells
bUt none Of that sweet 51" itr really neat to be in todays now army

its neat to stomp the face of an enemies daughter into a bloody pulp
with separation, particle, or pineapple bombs you never know if you
hit your target .
if you jerk at an enemies testicles with pliars, hell tell you

L where the other enemies are at 7
,; ,~ ‘ ' every corpse costs money , ,, i _7
‘3 . , war is a political necessity , ' ”

5 '» k . most soldiers lay in massgraveyards
% ‘ ' after the war mostly everything is flat

gentle brown eyes
glance downward
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if , water colors aroused

vacuum cleaning,sweeping,

inside the back ofmmy Sgflll'
F‘

l
1 Waking up from myself,

a; - I remain. '
1 Red velvet print is swishing,

trying to get inside.

g{ 7 _ . . The calender on the wall starts to swing.

Focus.

Barbara Vollmer 
   



 
 

  

  

 WE NEED MORE POEMS, MORE SHORT FICTION.
, ‘ Pl ‘ th '”" Th Bo , English Dep't.HOUSE BROKEN CONCERTO a°e em 1“ 7? x,,,

I've been writing a symphony on my ceiling.

i placed the opening over the entrance
the notes marched in through the hall.

[my hall looks like a Souza march
played on memories of hello and bitter goodbyes

the living room glows to a chorus of the 9th
filtering through cobwebs 4 . ~ . ~.' ,
strangling the lamps ' ' r v John Davey and Doug Ferrari will give a
spiralling to the center of the room reading this Thursday at 12:15 in c-102in a spaceless cadenza. - entitled ALICE COOPER AND ASPHALT TONGUES.

John Davey was the first on-campus streaker;
.and Doug Ferrari is disliked by a great
deal of people. Attend and receive
Futile-Enlightenment.

in the kitchen i see staccato arpeggios/
dancing between cupboards in static confusion
crossing greasy measures and
wallowing articulations.

my bathroom throbs to the cadence
of bodily functions/
then drips to an ethereal mist sucked away by the fan.

All but the bedroom... I

John DaVey

 

gsnngsH -sndmeo
~ uo axon ale-nuspnns Jo sonoqd Jo/pue

sonoqd 119 amos pssu 3M 3SHHHdVHflOIOHd

Andrei Codrescu, Susan Griffin, Ntozake Shange, Horton Marcus

reading here Thurs, 18 April
12:15-2:15

 

/"—-,'w‘,;,z}§f1s3f“ief~i”fl ‘ ~
, if if 4 , ., ,-.,. ,-41flflfl§e

 Susan Griffin is thirty one years”old and not going
out of her mind yet. She lives with her five year
old daughter in Berkeley, where she teaches literature
and writing for women at U.C. Extension. She writes
poetry, dreams, pieces of prose, articles and
letters. She has published two books of poetry,Dear Sky (Shameless Hussy.Press, 1971, 73) andLet Them Be Said ( Ma Ma Press, 1973). Her article
"The Politics of Rape," has been widely anthologised

books on display in Library
" , " sale in Bookstore.

MortOn Marcus was born in New York énd is Published as'a b°°ks'in-Fren°h tran51ation,C1ty’ 7936aflHe served four years in 1n Quebec. Her play "Voices," is being produced under anthe U.S. Air Force. He has written Naslonal Endowment for the Arts grant for Pacifica
ra io. ' .three books,.and appears in 23

anthologies. .
»,Susan's work also appears in Mountain Movi Da , apoetry anthology of the womens studies classes on campus.

NTOZAKE SHANGE says i

i was born libra/ in nueva jersey 1948/
my parents are movin to trinidad/ my

primary frames of reference are new york city .
los angeles oakland & any tropical island] Egggeéego?ggch Says about himself;
i have always danced/ always dreamed/ poems» . 1 were Comin Ll? a hurry. The Russians- are my conversations with Spirits & lovers . to Italy tg. tedt Rumanla in 1962, went
or daemons i usedta know/ am published in , U of Rome Lsfu y Mathemat1cs at the
Invisible City/ Third World Women/ Phat Manal. ' for Barc i e tnkome for ParIS’ ParisAnon/a new collection of word-dances Tozake ' (who tauehgna, “ar°?'°?@ for Maria.
Thulani Erzulie & Things will be out of press/ Came to 35 .me exotlc.lnstruments),momentarily/ am workin currently with raymond ' New York S_ln £965, lived 1n Detroit,
sawyer's afrO- american dance experience/ & . (“as writtan ranC]5C0: Abnte-Rio,
a novel/ Her Daughters/ i love sambas & poems _ I believe tfintseven books 1n English).
with guts or grace-full baobab treeS/ to legalise 2an2a§2l$sgSm$SEafixvgu$8t

EAT WHAT YOU KILL.
Ntozake, a baack woman poet, will be i 7 l~rr--1
accompanied by a dancer during her reading.

7.5 b
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DEER ALICE COOPER

Deer Alice
polysexual
technodecadent
sadomasochistic
glitter bug
‘dead zombie
fool--

you dont give a
flying jesus h. christ on a bicycle
bird flagpole “
at the rolling donut moon
“about minds
bodies feelings
love life learn flesh faces....

Deer Alice'
do you have a front and
a back hair pubes fingers
pores do you stand on your own
or are you propped .
up in back like a
mirror of age—old screwed—out
sex kill dead spit tongue
lash hung up electric
faddy screwer little girls
un-people

deer Alice
do you see life brown
fat earth thick blue
'sky lines on a womans face
when she smiles do you use
thousand dollar bills for bandages
are you a fad i dont know
anyone who thinks youre talented
but you still scare mé
our plastic future
do you work for the govt.
what do you do with all that
money you get why _ . .: 4
in hell do you want it in theT-~af~ a}

deer Alice , _
dont stab baby dolls hug your w1fe

2
O

3
E

E

I?!
W
(I)

Doug Ferrari

CAR ENTERS CANAL, DRIVER MISSING

In the back seat
invisible
a,live1y cartoon

he smiles brightly.

The wreck

pours water

from every orifice,
a jewel retrieved

shining on the cables'
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hoarse voices---

he climbs out a window

to perch on the hood

all fluttery and non-existent.
Driver

enters sky  enters police

joins concrete

refuses

Estelle Milligan

4
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CATFISH

Mudbellied bottom crawler
slinking down a riverbed-
sliding side tO side . -
like a glideminded tiger

Oily whiskers fully extended-
stalking every splash
of underwater movement
he nears the slaughterhouse-

the palace Of the rockpile fisherman
(casting out his contract
with the river-
trading one gutted worm
for each of its children-

except this one.

this sly old barnacled cat
glances through the shadows—
then moves on- 4

like a slow motion whip
in a rythym—water kingdom.

Dan Keeling

FiSh in the basket
V rafts Z— " '_...‘

A time to feast
stuffing yourself
'and laughing to
jokes that make
faces look sick

»You who will the
way of all fellow
people who fish
for life and stink
of the catch

Bruce Coughlin

Sunny Day

The water jug plagued
with drought as the Sun
melts away at ripened
fruit

, Cows and horses bow heads
for the days and to a field
Blue jeans covered and sweat
running from the clouds

Bruce Coughlin
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Those riot horns I mentioned earlier as possibly being our answer to

the PA. system around the campus-—well they’re going to be installed

‘ near the rock.
***

The student conducted evaluation of teaching appears to be shaping
up admirably. We should have conclusive results compiled by the end
of this week. The only remaining task is to print these results into

booklet form--then general distribution. My target date for release of

this first evaluation effort18 April 16, the beginning of advising for fall,

1974.
* * *

I’m working backstage on the technical crew for the drama

production of The Eat. My job consists of listening over a little headset
for cues, then passing them on. For those of you not familiar with the

technical bunk involved in putting on a production such as the Bat, let
mespend aboutthree seconds explaining everything I know about it (I

don’t think I could honestly stretch it any further). ~

All I know is that some little voice tells me who to tell to do what,

when, and where (if that doesn’t make sense, nothing does in this

department). The only other enjoyable thing seems to be listening to

all thejokes on the headset, like: “You stupid buckethead, where’s the

lights,” or, “Who’s the graceless comic who missed an ‘effects’ we?”
The hilarity of it all is that most of those comments are directed at me;

and the uncomfortable reality of it all is that I’m the only one laughing.
. I guess they’ve got to take everything as seriously as they do or a

perfectly good thriller like The Batwould turn into a slapstick comedy
and a comedy like The Miser might have been turned into a tragedy. It
might be novel to have purposefully made a comedy out of what could
accidently be the greatest knee-slapper this year—The Bat.

* * *

I’m working now on putting together one wallop of a concert

immediately prior to Warrior Day II. Authorizations, monetary

allocations, and red tape are being hacked at now; and I should be

having things shaped up so I can tell you more about it soon. The

possibilities include: Canned Heat, Bloodstone, Sons of Champlin,

' . Stoneground, Country Joe, Elvin Bishop, Chambers Brothers, Dan

HicksCommanderCody,and others
I’ll keepyaposted. . - 4 ~

Lei ThereBe Colors

 

Editor, Signal:

  
Casual sportswear, rhinestone

evening shirts and bright multi— _
colored African dress will”'be
donned by members of the Black

Student“ Union at an April 19

‘Y‘Fashions on Campus” Show. ,
Melodi Grisham will emcee the

evening, which begins at 8 p.m. in

room M-2’2w of the Music Depart—
ment.

BSU belles Ruby Sykes, Virgi-

nia Jackson, Vanessa Kimble,

Ellen Davis, Beverly Belle,

Ernestina Atkins and Karen

Chostra have been rehearsing for

the show. Other models who have

been practicing smiles and

graceful turns are Kathy. Gray, '

Janetta Dockery, Bobbie Steven-

son, Francine Gray, Fred Wil-

liams, Sebron Banks, Jerry

Saulsberry, Floyd PearsOn, Stan-

IIIIlIIIIlIflll
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ley Johnwell, Rebecca Williams,

Monica Harding and Mike Simp-

son.

Tickets for the fashion show,

which also will feature refresh-

ments and live entertainment

during intermission, may be

purchased from any BSU mem-

ber, from James Edmondson in

Student Services, or from Ri-

chard Patterson in the EOP

office.

Tickets at $1.50 for students

and $2.00 general will also be

available at the door.

Fashions will be provided by

D.K.M. Men’s Wear, and Infocus

Lady’s Fashions, all in Modesto,

Pant Rack Ladies’ and Mens’,
London Girl and Margie’s of

Turlock.

  mum
III‘IIIIIIIIIS
IlII‘ IiIlIIIIIIIIII‘S
CNAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT,
DAUMIER, MATISSE, PICASSO
AND MANY OTHERS.
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Calif. StateCollege,
Stanislaus -

' Turlock, CA

College Gallery

9 am. to 4 p.m.
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

ARRANGED BY

,, FERDINAND ROTEN 524A R.
BALTIMORE, MD.

LETTERS  
In the March 18 issue of The

the riot horns which had been
taken off the rooftops of this
campus be put up again for

announcements of coming cam-
pus events. At first I took this to

be a joke. After re-reading that
section, I began to have doubts.

Even though I am still not sure,

it now looks to me as if Tim is
serious about this. Assuming that

he does mean it seriously, let me
say that I find this suggestion

thoroughly distasteful.

“1984” is the first- though not
the only- thing that comes to

mind. I agree with Tim that the
cultural events which this college

has to offer do not receive the

attention they deserve. But that
does not mean that they need to
be announced with foghorn-type

amplification.
Opinions may be divided as to .

whether the label “Turkey Tech”

-is a smear on this honorable

institution or to be worn with
pride. But does anybody want to'
hear this place compared to a

railroad station [or airport, or
army barracks]? Also: Would
this campus seem any less

deserted at noon on Tuesdays and
Thursdays if all you needed to do

were to perk your ears in the
direction of the nearest rooftop to

pick up the periodic cultural [?]
blare?

I can think of an alternative

which, incidentally, would have
some of the “human'touch” that
many students find missing on

this campus: A “campus crier,”

bell-swinging, or guitar-strum-

  
  

  

his or her very own voice box to

bring the news to an appreciative

crowd... ' ,
I believe that there is enough

untapped talent and imciginqtion
» among our d'rama'Students’ as'
well as others - that could be

employed in this fashion, to our
cultural advantage.

But whatever we do. Let’s keep 74
those ugly things offthe roofs!

H. Dieter Renning ' '

Dept. of Economics

' act. This,» therefore,

 

Editor, Signdl:

A drastic change

College admission requirements

' is in order. It is my firm belief an

individual’3 mental age should be

at least equal his physical age

before he is allowed to attend
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' . . .to the Editor
  

college.

Last week somebody followed

Bob‘Harris around and stole

“The Signal” from the students

of Stanislaus as Bob attempted to
distribute it. It is hard for me to

believe a young person with the

normal 'amount of maturity and

intelligence generally attributed

to college students could contrive

and perpetuate such a childish

is less a

letter to the editor than a letter to

that self-appointed “editor” and

guardian of the student welfare,

the Monday Paper Thief.
Yes, fellow students [I cringe

at the phrase], there is no other

' word to more aptly, describe you

than Thief. You have stolen not. 4

only from the editor but you have

stolen the recognition that has

been earned by the people who

write for the paper. They have

worked, hard to produce the

stories it contained and in one

incredibly self~centered and im-

mature act you made their work

meaningless. You also have

stolen from ‘the students as d
whole because they have paid

money to get their issue of the"

paper and they have paid the $221

it costs to produce the issueyou

took.

Although you may not agree

with what is in the paper or you”,

may disagree with the editor, this,

does not give you the rightl'tb I

deprive others of something

rightfully theirs. Who gave youf

the right to censor this paper?~~

Who declared you to ber'the‘;

, almighty protector of the minds
ming [or dressed up. as q turkey . "9 'zx , j

beatingonIndiandrum]but,

ofStanislaus’ students?

I am sorry, thief, but I can find

no logical orjustifiable reasonfor

your act. If you feel there is, I

would be glad to hear it from you.

But then, of _ course, you must

maintain you anonymity because

I can not believe that some one,

after participating in such an act,

would admit to it. ,

I only wish I had Words in my

vocabulary to express my utter

disgust and loathing of indivi-

duals such as you. Speaking for

many students I know, I would

like to say there is no place for

you at Stanislaus or any place

where people respect intelli-

gence, tolerance and maturity.

~ -- Wayne Stone

 

“1.33 ‘l

. Editor, Signal: .

Besides the obvious issue of “
freedom of the press I can’t see

what’s wrongwith a newspaper-
man editorially proclaiming his
joy over prospects of personal

salvation.
It is really a delightful switch

frOm the kind Of mundane

dh'guish which usually impreg-
mites campus newspapers. The

Signal has been an exCellent

.product of an outstanding staff.
   

  

, Plegse keep up both the good
jvork andthe good spirits!

 

  

1 '~ 4 David B. Stenzel

. . istorian

 

  

 

Editor, Signa :

Congratulations onat vastly

improved Signal Last' week’s

—éd'itio‘n has aMUGII more
..professional upped rance'.

V,—-F.rs«nk Polifka

Breaks Spring Break
By J. Lance Rickenbacker

At twelve-fifteen on April-

eighteen,

In classroom one-o-two,

AAgpoetryreading can be seen,

And also listened to,

One Of the first scheduled;

activities after spring vacatiOn,

the reading will take place On an

.oiherwise quiet Thursday. The

presentation will include the

noted poets:

Andrei Codrescu, a 1973 Na-

‘tional Endowment for the Arts............i
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Fellow who will be reciting from

License To Carry A Gun, The

History Of The Growth of

Heaven, and five other works.

Susan Griffin, an NEA grant

teacher at U.C Berkeiy,Exten-

,,,a;i, reciting “Dear Sky, Let
Them Be Said, the widely

anthologized article “The Poli-

tics of Rape”, and “Vmces” a

play forPacifica radio. '
Morton Marcus, who wrote 011i;

gins, The Santa Cruz Mountain,

Poems, Where the Oceans Cover

Us' in addition to 23 anthologies

and 70 magazines.

Ntozake Shange (professional-

ly known at Ntozake), Tozake

Thulani Erzulic and Things, plus

poems included in Third World

Women, Anon, Invisible ’City

Raymond Sawyer’s Afro-Ameri-

canDance Experience-both poet

and dancer, Teacher: Cal State

Sonoma.

‘B'ob Sathrum is coordinating a

library display of borrowed
works of the poets. Current

library holdings will be on

reserve starting next week. The
Kiva Bookstore will be selling

4 available books by the poets

Admission to the readingis

free
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Happy April Fools Day! QS'GNAL PAGElO—MONDAY,APBIL1,1974

 

Reporter Rickenbacker, Editor Harris,

 

shot!),‘ Dummy Girl Williams, and staff Funny Man Fernandez.

Scandal Wins Signal A.,Prizfe!
It was announced today that

The Signal, campus publication
of California State College, Stan-
islais, Ins wax a Pulitzer Prize
for its excellent undisclosed
solace reporting which led to the
apt-sure of the Gatlingate scand—
al and subsequent cover-up.

Q ... <1 . A!....:, MM"- *'

and only through The Signal's
efforts were all three of the
Gatlingate crimes of invasion of
privacy, cheating, and dirty pool,
traced to the same source. The
Signal reported that close associ-
ates of President Carl Gatlin
broke into the offices of Enoch
Christoffersen and SI. Hayaka—
wa, in an effort to learn secrets
which would aid the President
if "he were impeached by other,
Stanislaus administrators.
 

 

Main and Broadway ,, .

Turlock 634-567? I
 

 

Honeycomb Bakery

114 "West Main .’

 

Cakes, Pies, ,

Donuts, Cookies,

Any; item fer

.any occassion

M

We use no perservotives

in any of our foods.

634-4750 ,

have tried to break into Haya~

 

Breed OfMember
The Black Student Union of

California State College, Stani-
slaus, has been engulfed by a
flood of new members —- most of
them white. '
“It’s amazing!” cried an

emotional Bill Lilly, present
president of the union. "‘I’ve
never seen such a» group enthusi-
astic about joining an ethnic
club! Of course, we’ll open our
doors to them! ” ‘
Lilly apparently hadn’t heard

of the new club recently formed
on campus, with the simple title,
“Polish Is Beautiful.” Another
mildly enthusiastic group, on
campus hopes to promote inter-
ethnic relations on campus,
between JeWish people and
blacks. It’s title: “Mammie’s
Little Boy Loves Lotsa Matsa

_ Balls.”
Another group appeahng to a

, 1 . , ' ; particular minerityis the Halle-
lujah Bald Eaglgs, a chflgeared

to Christians with receding
hairhnes

Sephisitcated' ,
Streakers Strike
Apartments
The Sophisticated Streakers of

Stanislaus, a new non-violent
militant organization, has been
terrorizing Westgate Apart-
ments, according to special
Signal April Fools correspondent
Kim Estes. . '
He said the group wear

psychedelic bermuda shorts, and
knock on doors in the apartment
complex at midnight, then hide.
He said he learned from one of
the members that the group
intends to stay as “sophistica-
ted” as it is, and next plans to
strike at Divine Gardem bowling
alley.
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Photographer Leg}, Photo Boss Meyers (who
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took this stupid

, Sorry, Folks l.
l The Signal's policy prohibits it
from printing letters that are
not signed with the authors' real
170m? ns‘ f 9 - .Q~ 01“,

l "‘-"examples of letters wcaelnnot
possibly publish...

Editor, Signal: .
We the three original streakers

of CSCS care to make the
followingstatement.
We felt that student spirit was

. declining here and we decided to
bring Cal State Stanislaus into
the ranks of the major colleges
and universities. ,
This attempt was made while

“Toothpicks and Novel Lint" was
about to begin. There weren’t 138’
of us and we didn’t run down a
busy street. But’our three novels
created afirst for CSCS and has
been a high point of our college
careers.
Contrary to what was said in

“The Editor’s Potpourri”, we did
not “cheat” and wear jocky
shorts, or anything from our

    

Education

Business Administration

Mathematics

, race CORPS/ VISTA
on CAMPUS-THIS ween

APPLY now if You're A SENIOR on”
euro/111, sworn m:

‘ PLACEMENT OFFICE
wro- - 1111, APRIL 3.5
See "A World To Share",liaif-I1our film on Peace
Corps teachers, noori Thursday, Classroom Building

mklesup.

—ThoseFabulous Furry
StreakBrothers

Editor, Signal:

It has come to my attention
through various sources that our
college president, Dr. Carl Gat-
lin, is actually a “streaker” at
heart. This rumor, which has
been circulating throughout the
student body, alleges that Dr.
Gatlin has attempted to obtain
through a Fresno radio station, a
“streakers’ uniform”.
Is there some way the staff of

f‘The Signal” could prove or
disprove this rumor and if it is
true, can the staff get any
information as to when Dr. Gatlin
will model his uniform for the
student body? I

--The Red Dasher   
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Arts/Crafts
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Mock The Knife? No, Mac The King!

TurkeysFind Their Leader
One of the strangest occuran~

ces since unidentified flying
objects has reached America and

centered around Cal State Stanis-

laus and Hinkley, Ohio.

As you know, March 15 is the
annual Buzzard Day in the small

community of Hinkley, within a

50—mile radius of. Cleveland.

Comparable to the Swallow Day
at San Juan Capistrano, Buzzard

Well, this year the buzzards’
returned just as they always do.

But, within two weeks of their

return, the warrior-like birds had

excited a whole farm full of live

turkeys, near Hinkley. The tur-

keys, domesticated breeds, gob-
bled and gurgled louder and
louder. Local residents noted

they were noisier than ever

before. The birds from one farm

and theshortgunastoooldtobeKenner” ,

Day is the time of year When the

sky fills with the soaring birdS, and began flying westward.
returning to roost in their native Then, other farms in’ the area

land. — in fact, all over Ohio '— were

Who Are The

almost simultaneously rose up

. Mystery Sfreakers?
_ By Chan Wilson

Last week, two streakers struck at the Cal State library. Running in -
the front doors, past several shocked students, in front of the

circulation desk, where librarian Linda Crow noticed they were not

checking out any books, and finally down the stairs and into the night

This reporter happened onto the scene just minutes after the

incident and promptly launched a probe to identify the two hooded

characters.

While all present were certain both were male, agreement ended at
the point. One rather uncomposed librariankept mumbling about one

being tall and the other being short. Immediate suspicion fell on 6

foot-10 inch biology professor Jay Christofferson, along with Will

Kenner of the College Relations office. A perfect Mutt and Jeff team if

this reporter had ever seen one.

’Loe And Gatling

“It had to be President Gatling and Lou Loe,” countered one still

giggling co-ed. “I’m sure I saw I saw Loe’s mustache on the tall one

 

“lt nasnt Kenner for the sort one. itwasProfessor Pardon over i’n '

the Art Department. Hehad paintdrops all over hishands,” answered

another.

A freshman Sociology student leafing through an intro to sociology

text in hopes of explainging the streaking phenomenon, was

unavailable for comment.

Rine And Willies,

Who had streakered the building? Every person had a different
suspect. President Gatling, Loe, Will Kenner, Professor Christoffer-
son, Professor Pardon, even Student Body President Tim Rine were
suggested, along with his assistant, Fred Willies.
When this reporter thought about trying to track down and confirm

these suggested streakers, it was sickening. It looked like a very long

night ahead. , '
“‘Relax,” spoke a CSCS‘er seeing the unsettled look on my face,

“who really cares about the names of the streakers? I mean, does it

matter that much?”

Brew And Pizza

After thinking a moment, I crumpled the notes taken from those eye

witnesses and headed for the door. On the way out the thought of a

brew and a pizza loomed before me. Maybe the evening would turn out
OK after all.

So ended another inept news story for The CSCS Signal.

***

Streakers have been making news throughout the world, with the

tiny nation of Uganda coming to the forefront. Uganda’s prime
minister, angered by streaking European tourists, announced any

person caught in the act would be deported, in the nude!
Another story is out of Southern California where a fast thinking

businessman has set up a new temporary help agency,
Rent-A-Streaker.
Simply phone the agency and arrange for any sex, number of, and

where the employees are to streak. Great possibilities for branching
out'throughout the country. Just goes to prove you can’t keep a good

capitalist down! .

Inmates And St. Peter

The Nevada State Prison was streaked by several inmates in the
main exercise yard. The warden decided streaking was a lot better
than a riot.

And, finally, streakers made an appearance at the Vatican. Racing
across St. Peter’s Square and into the arms of arresting officers.

Streaking seems to be fading slowly into the night. Participants in

the sport are dropping off and streaking seems headed for the same

~ fate as g’olfish swallowing.

What started as a college prank spread world-wide with streakers in
high schools, in state legislative halls, on airplanes, and anywhere

there was a crowd to streak before.

(Formore CSCS reactions to streaking see Joe Souza’ssQuestion of

The Week Column, page 11 of this issue of The Signal.) ’

Air-jump INA SERIES]. ..

f“

experiencing the same phenome-

non. Domesticated turkeys from

other states joined the band-
wagon, got up out of their roosts,

and flew westward. They crossed

several states, and were deter-

mined not to stop until they
passed over a college in a city

whose first three letters were

Tur.

Within a week after domesti-

cated turkeys from all over the
eastern United States joinedithe

bandwagon, wild species flew up
almost in total unison, rising in

great patches of feathery white

across the sky. One witness in

Virginia, noting the wild birds,

thought Comet Kahoutek had

returned, and he would be able to
be lifted off to some outer space

adventure of Jules Verne propor-
tions. ,

Onward and upward the birds
went, 1mtil they finally reached it
— the world famous California

State College, in — yes, it’s true

—— Turlock, California!

Once spotting the campus, the 4

gifted aviators flew overhead for
Several hours, sizing the campus

up. They encircled the campus —

hundreds of thousands of them,

gobbling and gurgling and peck-
ing at each other. So restless! So
uneasy! So taken aback by the
sheer beauty of their new home,
were these birds. But what would

they do? Where would they go?

birdskeptiooking, untilt cy saw,

down below among the students

of Stanislaus, the one being they

could call leader, the one human

being in theiworld they could
trust to bring them to a better

world, a happier life, a more
glorious fame!

It was Mac McIlwain!

Once the lovely turkeys of

America caught sight of
Mac’s magnificent brilliance,

they descended toward him, not

willing to allow anything or

anyone get in the way of their

being united with their leader.

They looked doWn at him. He
looked up at them; in sheer
amazement. .

Then it happened. The birds
gently alighted on his head, on his

shoulders, and all Stanislaus
shouted in praise:
ALL HAIL MAC THE MIGHTY

— MAC THE POWERFUL!

MAC THE KING OF ‘THE
TURKEYS! ,, '
The happy creatures of the air

then proceeded to lift their new
leader up, higher and higher, and
they carried him off into the crisp
blue sky, like the little boy in the
children’s film with his Red
Balloon.

And, the last any Stanislaus

student heard Mac say was,

“Gobble, gobble!”

Prize Toothpick:

Nobel Prize winning author
Hallelujah Harris has announced
the publication of his fifth novel,
which some national critics
promise to be his best seller of all
time.

Titled Toothpichs and Toejam,
Harris says it is a parody on
campus life as he knew it while at
the world-famous California
State College, Stanislaus. The
main character, he says, is a
young playwright who composes
readers’ theaters and draws up
resolutions which try to shock; j i.

people  

God created
us in the
nude.

With these ringing words this column wishes to investigate the
recent display of nudes shown on our hollowed campus. Inasmuch as
God created us nude, and inasmuch as the artists are recreating us as
God meant us to be, it is clear that those artists are angels, and
therefore,

Godbless
0urart,
  

  

  

for keeping their creativxty nudes—xx'orthy:
>l< >l< >l<

.Some people have also faulted this column for its pro—religious

viewpoint. It is difficult to see how this could have happened. Religion

is a very personal thing, although some people have made this into a

personnel-thing. We must not let this highly intellectual and

scintillating debate deteriorate into a matter of personnel-ities, right?

If God didn’t want this type of material to appear he wouldn’t have

made newsprint, right?
. * * *

Another thing of importance concerns animals, especially dogs.

There are too many dogs, and people are suggesting doganesia to save
us. But it is quite clear that this would be impermissible and would
violate the heavens. Some people think that cleanliness is next to
Godliness. But that is wrong, since cleanliness spelled backwards is
ssenilnaelic, which sounds Greek, whereas DOG SPELLED

BACKWARD IS GOD. Hence, the effort to eliminate dogs must be a
leftwing conspiracy to turn everything upside-down, inside-out,

backwards, etc., i.e., to eliminate religion.
$$t

CSCS
, Athletes:

, Streak!
It is not often realized that our athletic teams were streaking long

before that'fad hit the rest of the country, which just shows how
progressive our campus really is. Last year, for instance, the

basketball team had, I guess, the longest losing streak in the school’s

history. Now baseball is here, and our beloved athletic director, Lou

Leo, can look forward to more victories. Since the team is off to a good
start, perhaps we can convince Lou to streak on Warrior Day if the

team wins, say, ten straight games. Now, would that be a Lou-sing

. steak? Go express your opinions to Student Services.
ttt

Well, one, can see that writing this column is fun. Of course, the

Chancellor’s Office has ruled that there must be balance, so if there

are any Pinkos who wish to eliminate dogs, submit your column to the

editor quickly.

Happy April Fool’s Day.
. (Guest Hallelujah)

Shmuel Aron ben Hirsch

(Sam Oppenheim)


